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THE SUMMER RESORT. 
There are phrases which Immediate

ly call up a picture, more or less vivid 
in -the • mind's eye, and "summer re
sort" is one of these. Those who care 
more'for the sea than fop the moun
tains behold a vision of the waves 
"leaping green alongshore," and the 
beach crowded with a gay diversity of 
bathers and promen&ders in pictorial 
attire. In the background are the 
many-windowed hotels and the veran
dahs where Keokuk and Peoria and 
San Francisco fraternize and discuss 
the fashions, the political kaleidoscope 
and the weather with New Orleans, 
Bangor and Detroit, finding the 
touches of nature that make the whole 
world kin and discovering again and 
again what a small place, of near 
neighbors, is this goodly frame the 
earth, says the Philadelphia Public 
Ledger. 

Those who prefer the mountains ex
change this moving panorama with its 
saline marginalia for the prospect of 
the mountains, and some retired valley 
with the music of little rivers and a 
verdurous landscape.- The eternal 
quietude of the hills has a sedative 
effect upon the spirit that some weary 

HENRY CLEWS AND BUSINESS 

THE WAY TO GLORY. 
So many rogues twist and turn 

The truth to serve their selfish 
•£;. ends, 

Bo many hidden things to learn. 
So oft betrayed by seeming friends; 

.60 many scoundrels sleek and fat. 
So many sophists great and small, 

it often seems amazing that 
? We manage to get on at all. ( 

, > 
So many who can make a lie 

Seem fairer than the truth may be; 
"So many willing to apply 

Commanding talents shamefully; 
Bo many urged by restless greed, 

So many spurred by selfishness, 
seems a miracle, indeed, 

That still we manage to progress. 
!lt 

Bo many making wrong seem right. 
So many cunning demagogues; 

, So many who for gain or spite 
Would lead us into blinding fogs; 

Bo many hypocrites who fill 
High places and command applause, 

(t seems a marvel that we still 
Succeed in any holy cause. 

—S. E. Kiser in the Chicago Record-
Herald. 

It is said baseball attendance In 
the big league towns is 20 per cent 
less than last year. Baseball may be 

The prime actor in our business sit
uation at the moment is the splendid 
crop outlook. Wheat has been doing 
particularly well. The result has 
been a declirfe of about 17c per bushel 
during the past month, and the out
look is for a yield of about 700,000,-
000 bushels, compared with 621,000,-
000 last year, provided no injury oc
curs during the next ten days. The 
only eropq of importance concerning 
which-there-is any uncertainty are 
corn and .cotton. Both are late, but 
have recovered much of the lost 
ground. Their present outlook is for 
a very large yield, but both crops have 
a number of weeks to run before ma
turity. August is usually a month of 
deterioration for both of these crops, 
whose chief danger is early frost. 
Fortunately there is ample margin In 
present conditions to secure a full av
erage yield If nothing more than ordi
nary deterioration occurs. ' The out
look agriculturally, therefore, is emi
nently satisfactoryand once more 

mortals do not find beside the unrest- the farmers who must still be consid-
ing sea. Fortunate indeed is the visit 
or if the material circumstances are 
such that the harmony is not destroy
ed by the occasional disconcernitsg 
shortcomings of rural existence, when 
"all the comforts of home" had been 
expected. 

The point of view of the proprietor 
and the guest at the summer resort 
are not always reconcilable. The per
manent householder, anxious to make 
hay while the sun shines and to take 
full advantage of a season of alarming 
brevity, may be guilty of an exorbitant 
charge for the accommodations offer
ed; on the other hand, the guest may 
prove unreasonable and exacting, and 
unwilling to make the least good-na
tured allowance in case the specifica
tions promised more than the actual 
fulfilment. But, on the whole, in any 
reputable and well-conducted hostelry, 
the Interests of the host and the guest 
are made to sesm one by the solicitude 
of the former and the amiable disposi
tion of the latter to approve rather 
than to condemn and to find a good 
time instead of to remonstrate and 
demur over whatsoever Is faulty and 
amiss. At the seashore or inland, en
joyment and true recreation depend in 

fered the backbone of the country are 
assured a profitable harvest. 

Prices are still high for nearly all 
agricultural products, but that must 
be chiefly attributed to relative scar
city. The United States is much In 
need of better results from the farm 
The last census shows that while our 
population increased 20 per cent in 
the decade the acreage under cultiva
tion increased about 2 per cent. This, 
it need, hardly be said, has not a little 
to do with the high cost of living 
Our farmers should get busy and in
crease their product by more scientific 
methods, if not by larger acreage. 
Living on the farm is in many re
spects much more attractive than for
merly, and it is high time that the 
tide should turn back to the farm, if 
only to prevent the unwholesome- con
gestion of population in our large cit
ies which seriously augments social 
discomfort and unrest. 

Another direction in which im
provements is noticcable is in the iron 
trade. The railroads have" again been 
buying materials and equipment with 
greater freedom and in spite of ad
vancing prices. It is many months 

, .. . ., since the steel trade has been in as so large a measure upon the mood of t .... . . _ .. . ,,j , ,,__1 » ! satisfactory condition as today. Pro-the holiday-maker that it is well to * , ( 

point out the gravity of their mistake', , L n ,a recor * r®a "i year ending June 
to those who "make a fuss" about ing SCale" General business cannot be* -„t„r 

trifles, and pick minor flaws instead of 

On the contrary, it is more than likely 
that any activity here and consequent 
hardening of rates would result in the 
withdrawal of American funds now be
ing used in the foreign markets. 

Our own financial situation Is 
sound and strong, affording excellent 
basis for rising confidence. It iB just 
as well, however, to be prepared for 
surprises in politics, because a cam
paign of more than three month's 
duration is ahead of us and the politi
cal weather-cock is notoriously fickle. 
Along with the steady elimination of 
radical tendencies there is a steady 
trend of conservative forces toward 
the re-election of Mr. Taft, whose 
chances of success today are probab
ly better than at any time since the 
convention. The prospect of taritt re
duction is, of course, the most dis
quieting element, and one that cannot 
be escaped. Both sides are commit
ted to revision, yet there is no good 
reason to anticipate that either partv 
will assume a policy of destruction. 

The sooner congress adjourns the 
better. We have had a further Illus
tration of its inclination to mischief 
by its unsound attitude on the Panama 
Canal. The Hay-Pauncefote treaty 
was a mutual agreement in which 
freely consented to allow all nations 
to use the canal on equal terms. later-
national treaties are sacred -obliga
tions not to be broken for trifles or 
special interests. This treaty waB a 
price we paid for absolute control and 
ownership. It is also similar to the 
arrangement which has long existed 
between Great Britain and ourselves 
regarding the use of the Canadian 
canals. Once upon a time the Can
adians chafed under a similar circum
stance and sought preferential treat
ment for Canadian commerce on her 
own waterways much as we have at
tempted lately. We protested and 
Great Britain very promptly recogniz
ed the justice of equal terms to all 
users and the necessity of keeping the 
treaty termB. The rule which we in
sisted upon at-that time vre must be 
prepared to accept today. Repudiation 
of a treaty on such light grounds is 
unthinkable by a self-respecting na
tion. . 

Complete returns are now at hand 
of our foreign commerce for the fiscal 

30. Our total for-

entering into the hearty and undls-
•he national game, but presidential | guised appreciation of the agreeable 
politics is still the national mania. phases of existence. Your vacation 

will not do you much good if you im
port a captious spirit into a period of 
leisure. The mind must rest, too, that 
the body may receive the full benefit 
of any siesta, and the carping and 
querulous persons, the peripatetic 
complaint-boxes, who are ever ready 
with their strictures, are the persons 
who get the least enjoyment cut of 
their vacations and out of their lives. 

Abraham Lincoln, in advocating a 
protective tariff, said: "But l do 
tnow this: If we buy our goods 
ibroad the other country has our 
money and we have the goods. If we 
juy them at home we have both the 
aioney and the goods." 

A close political observer recently 
laid that this country had less to fear 
Irom graft than from hypocrisy in ' To Swat or Not to SwatT 
subllc life. Representative Nye of • To swat or not to swat; that is the 
Minnesota, speaking in congress the! question; 
»th er day said that "prejudice, greed j Whether 'tis wiser in the home to 
uid cowardice were the besetting j suffer 
lins of the age." He paid his re- j The filth and danger 
ipects to the reformer as follows: "A vermin 

expected to persistently ignore such 
encouraging conditions in agriculture 
and in the great basic steel industry. 
From all parts of the interior come re
ports of increasing confidence on the 
part of business men, bankers and 
those at the head of industrial af
fairs. Preparations are now being 
made for a good fall and winter trade. 
Politics are- iuuch less disturbing and 
there is an Inclination to sidetrack 
such issues as far as possible. West 
of the Alleghanies the drift of senti
ment is decidedly toward optimism, 
and this feeling Is slowly but Burely 
making itself felt throughout the en
tire Atlantic seaboard. 

1% miles east of town. The deceased 
•was born in Alexandria, Mo., fifty-
eeven years ago . and was married 
Sept 19, 1876, to Frank Marmion, who 
•with three daughters and two sons 
are left tq mourn the "loss of a loving 
•wife and mother. .The funeral serv. 
ceB were held . Saturday afternoon 
irom the home conducted toy Rev. J. 
H. Taylor. Interment was in the 
-Farmington cemetery. 

Mrs. M. Jeffries of Ely, Nevada, ar
rived Friday for a visit with her sis
ter, Mrs. C. P, Franks. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • • • • • •  

ST. FRANCISVILLE, MO 
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• 
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Rev. Houchens filled his regular ap
pointment Sunday night. 

Russell Harsch of Wayland attended 
Sunday school here Sunday. 

Mrs. H. E. Stump was a business 
visitor at Keokuk on Thursday. 

Miss Martha Wayland was visiting 
several days with relatives In Keokuk. 

Frank Howard of Keokuk was an 
over Sunday visitor with friends. 

Mrs. S. Foots Is home after a week's 
visit with her daughter at Wayland. 

Mrs. George Wayland, who has been 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Ro.wan Boulware and family of Can
ton, returned home Sunday. 

Miss Ethei Guthrie was the guest of 
Keokuk friends several days of last 
week. 

"Mrs. Grover Hill and baby Howard, 
returned to their home in Keokuk, 
Saturday, after a ' two week's visit 
with Thos. Hill and family. 

Fern and Fawn Wooldridge of 
Warsaw are visiting their grandpa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Abernatby. 

Fleta Hill returned from Keokuk, 
Saturday, after spending several weeks 
with her sisters. 

Mrs. Leo Springer and children of 
Keokuk has been spending the past 
week at the L. W. Springer home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mitts of Willlamtown, 
attended church here Sunday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kerr and baby of 
Alexandria were calling at Mrs. A. F. 
Boatman's, Wednesday of last week, j 

Lester Everman is visiting his -sis- j 
ter, Mrs. Reginald Hume, of Sugar j 
Creek. j 

Mr. Jesse Thompson is treating his 
home to a coat of paint. 

Mr. Abernathy is building a new 
granary. 

Homer Carneg has started a new 

fLVisit Yellowstone Park, America's only geyser-land, through 
Gardiner Gateway, the Official Entrance—reached onZv via *K! 
Northern Pacific Railway. e 

€£Make the Park stage tour over the route that permits you to 
see all the sights with minimum of effort and utmost of comfort 

Season: Until September 15 
C.Take the line with dally sleeping car service from Chicago, St. Paul Minn«_ 
apolis,Duluth,Superior, St.Louis, Kansas City,Omaha, Denver,Portl'anH^ 
Puget Sound direct to Gardiner station. w 

Summer Tourist Fares to Yellowstone and the Pacific Northwest daii» 
Low rates for one, two, three and five day trips through the Park. 

eBight daily through electric-lighted transcontinental 
traint, west and east-bound over the Northern PorifiT 
with famous dining car service. Route of the "GreaJnsi 

rates of fare for through tickets. 

Visit Rainier Park, ML Rainier—Taeoma, 
Parodist Valley and Ok delightful Pagtt 
Sound Region: Seattle, Tacoma, Olympia, 
Everett, Bellingham, Victoria, Vancouver. 
See Portland, the famous "Rose City." 

Off at Spokane and visit Harden 

4#% î V/ Northern Pacific 
E. D. ROCKWELL. Dlst. Pass. E. D. ROCKWELL, Dlst. Pass. 
Agt* 212-214 Century Building, 

Des Moine*-

Savings Depositors 3% 
Are requested to present their pass
books that the interest for the six months 
ending June 30, 1912, may bs entered 
thereon. 

3% Keokuk Savings Bank 

eign trade amounted to ?3l,857,000,000, . ~ . .. " ., -
which was $280,000,000 in excess of ^ £ the bmldlng recently vacated 
the previous year, and much the larg
est on record. Our exports in that 
period were $2,204,000,000, also a rec
ord-breaking total, and $154,000,000 in 
excess of last year. Importations 
broke the record, reaching $1,653,000.-
000, or $12^,000,000 in excess of last 
year. These figures leave an excess of 
exports over • imports amounting to 
$550,000,000, which was only surpassed 
bnce, in 1908, when the excess was 
$669/000,000. 

The dutlook is for an irregular mar
ket No very pronounced recessions 

DONNELLSON. 

• • 

V • 
- • 
• 
• • 

And all 

nan to be a true reformer must not 
fce an office seeker. There is too 
»uch film flam, too much hippo-
Irome, in many of the specious pre-
:enslons and arguments of many re-
'ormers." This point of view may be 
?xpected to spread during the 
lew months. 

are to be anticipated and moderat-3 
The monetary outlook has lmprov- j rallies seem probable. No sustained 

ed. A better demand for funds is an-| 6uil movement, however, is to be ex-
ticipated in the early future owing to J pected'u'ntn the vacation absentees re-

• crop requirements and the increasing!^"1 and'the political outlook be-
of contagious activity of business. Our banks haveScom«s more clear. Leadership is still at 5 ® . home-

j been strengthening their position bv j lacking.-' * There is good reason for a 
to the first few|caljing jn of joans r-hich evidently; confident .undertone, but the financial 

Mrs J. H. Holdefer and spns re
turned home Wednesday from a sev
eral day's visit at Stronghurst, 111. 

Misses Lora and Mary Schock are 
visiting relatives at Birmingham, 

•Iowa. 
j Mrs. P. A. Wiegner and daughter 
] visited with Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Barnes at LaCrew the past week. 

Mr. and Mrs. V. M Schmitt and sons, 
jMrs. P. Fett, Arthur and Clara Mehl 
drove to Mt. Sterling Saturday for a 

History Repeats Itself 
.the great fortunes of today had their beginning In a Bmall 

Savings Account. 

The State Central Savings Bank 
"Will open an account with you with a deposit of $1.00 or more. 
CAPITAL $200,000.00 v SURPLUS $200,000.JO 

DIRECTORS 
WILLIAM LOGAN, President. C. J. BODE, Cashier. 
GEO. F. RIX, Vice President. H. T. GRAHAM, A«a't Cashier. 
.WELLS M. IRWIK, Vice PresidentH. BOYDEN BLOOD. Ass't Cashier 

Or take a swatter 
breeders 

And by opposing end them? To swat; 
to sweep; 

No more; and by a swat to say we;j„iy settlements in Berlin were safelyUlons are satisfactory and choice se- v-®0" CaD?" 
end , # passed, and there is no immediate! titles can be purchased with confl-1 ̂ ^unday to visit w.th his parents 

the thousand hat-1 prospect of any further European da-; dence on every reaction. 
! mands upon our financial resources.! HENRY CLEWS. 

j had much to do with last week's li- j weather reports suggest "rising bar-
j quidation in stocks. The situation i ometer or fair weather, with occaslon-
j abroad has been much easier since the!a' ^Bbt showers." Investment condi-

Mlss Julia Roth is home from a 
week's visit at A1 Hcldefer'a and | 
Walter Roth's, near Warren. • i 

Miss Esther Goebei of Grinnell is ! 
home for her summer vacation. A I 

Lew Saar of Om8ha, Neb., cam^ 

-522-

The management of the 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

'Endeavors to pursue a progressive 
policy, to be liberal in its treat
ment and to adhere strictly to the ' 
legitimate lines of banking. 

next} The typhoid and 
t ural heirs 
l That fly would breed us—'tis a con- j 

Vice President Brown of the Denver' summation j : 1 ~ 
t Rio Grande railroad, ha* authoriz- j Devoutedly to be wished. To swat, • erons or Normans, her shoe of tan on j electors removed from the regular re-
fd improvements, the cost of which i to sweep: la tilting rest and her eye on the fall-! publican ballots. 
rill amount to more than a million j To sweep; perchance to screen; aye, !'nS sections of clover and timothy, j ; ^—_ 
lollars. These Improvements will con-' there's the rub: 
'1st principally of the substitution of pQr If we screen too late what flies . Guarding His Job, 

C°nCrete
x

bridges f0r wooden i may come. Saturday Evening Post: Old Sam 
if arches in place | when we have shuffled off these cool • had been for several days patiently j » 
»n hrar-nvf n trestles^ spring days I sitting on the bank of the Rappahan- j o 
lecor* bailastine of tbej3fUSt give us pause; there's the re-j n0ck river, near the dam, holding his j 

main line be-j 8pect j shotgun in his hand. ! 
Cisco, Utah; j That makes calamity of such de- j .  finally he attracted the attention! 

Keokuk. 
Mrs. E. 

near town 
J Misses Elizabeth Schock and Ros-
; alie Benjamin were over Sunday vis
itors in Keokuk. 
I  Miss Winnia Barnes of LaCrew visit- i  
e d  i n  o u r  c i t y  S a t u r d a y  a n d  S u n d a y ,  j  

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Butler left: 

Tuesday evening for a thirty day's 
vacation trip. Mr. Steinhawser of 

of the 

P£-/? C£-//rn ~, r//W£- A/VO 
/A'r£/?^r -̂- fAV'̂ ^os/r-s r 

lay; 

dirt of flies, 
; Polluted food, the 

gradation 

the biizz 

cream Jug's 

lesert portion of th 
ween West water and 
mproving and making the necessary; 
trade rectifications between River- « . ' ' ,. . 
|M. --J " m er For who would hear 
huc and Malta on the second <31 vision! 
n Colorado; the construction of s' 
lumber of new passing tracks In \ 
„olorado and T'tah; the installation of*.-. ^ < . , 
. number of new track scales of latest iU8cd ^ plunge 

tesign; the erection of new an* mod-* y 

>rn coal chutes at Alamosa and Grand!A 8€rm depo8it' if they could be Bhut 

'unction In Colorado, and at Thistle; 

function in Utah; the purchase of new!With a bare 6Creen or two? Screens 
'hop tools for the various plants ai J are 

Denver, Pueblo, Grand Junction, Salt 'Necessary but you have to swat as 
^ake City and other division r^ts' 
for the more economic and exped^ous An<1 now'® time! " . 
naklng of repairs. On account of the. : —Kansas City Star. 
inusual length of the new Mallet' ' ' 
insines recently ordered, turn tables' The Haymakers. 
»ne hundred feet in diameter win te There is no other form of farm 

R. Boler and 

Finally he attracted 
!of a passerby, who asked: i 

and | •'W'ell. Uncle Sam. are you looking 
! for something to do?'* 

de- j -  "No suh," answered Sam, "Is git-
i tin paid fo' what l's doin'." . , „ 

bath, , "indeed," said the other. S: ''And!th®,gue"t 0 MlES Inez Boice-
what may that be'" Miss Etna Barton. has been in 

• "ShootiV de muskrata dat am un- j ?hicaf° for the Past 160 months- re
turned home Monday: 

• ; Cincinnati will have charge 
• depot during his absence. 

- i *j Miss Theresa ihews is visiting her 
• • « sister, Mrs. Walter Lee, in our city. 

-I Harry Tayler of Humeston visited 
Myra Hassler left Friday for in our clty over Sunday 

with friends and relatives in 

^ : FARMINGTON. 

Mrs. 
visit 

NORTHERN MICHIGAN LINE 
The Elegant Steel Steamships 

"Manltou" — "Missouri" — "Illinois" — "Manistee" 
offer unrivaled service between Chicago, Charlevoix, Petoaker. MackinM 
bland and other famous Summer resorts of Northern Michigan, connect
ing with all lines for Lake Superior and Eastern Points. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Barnes of La-: 
!  C r e w  s p e n t  S u n d a y  i n  o u r  c i t y .  j  

. daughters j chas. Sclrararzentruber of Maiteck, | 
Frances and Bernice are visiting Mrs. Wash., visited in our city between I 
S. R.. Boler and other relatives. j trains Friday morning, enroute to ! -

Miss Agnes Brown of St. ,Loul8 lB; Charleston, where he will visit with ^ 
his parents, coming here from Cali
fornia, where he visited his sister. 

derminin de dam,'' answered Sam. sne was ac-
"Why, there goes one now!" ex , _ 

claimed the stranger excitedly. "Why '^ °r_' 
don't you shoot?" 

"Spose I wants to loose mah job, 
suh?" answered Sam complacently. 

• companied by her cousin little Viola 

Head-on Collision. 

ji Miss Bessie Gordon of Hamilton. 
! 111., was a recent guest at the hojne 
'of her aunt Mrs. S. Crcwn. 

Frefl Kick, a popular druggist of 
this place, and Miss Pearl Moon 

SPECIAL 8EVEN DAY CRUISES 
The Steel Steamship "MISSOURI" to 
60LLIRSW00B, OUT, azi roiurn 

Tla Hncklnae, "Soo." 5ortb Channel 
•ad 99*009of Georgian B»7— 

$40.00-
tftclorflftg m**t» and berth-

The Popular 8leameblp"HA5TBTEE to 
SABLT STE. MARIE, and return 

via Mu-kltuo-retiinilng Tla a portion 
of Oeorclan Baj aad the Bcenlc OiaM 
ir/-™ $27.50 

Inettttflni monta and berth 
Tbeae are the finest freeh wafer tripe In the irorld. Too eboold me the magntfleent ecenery of the S«rlts«nand of America. Toocanenloyade-llrhtfnl oatfnc.haTeeotnfortable ftaterooms.excellent table and be tn elgt 

xnoet of the way. For fltast rated folder and book of too re, 
write J. C. CttLCT, fi.PJLM6ttM4t«cbt,Be.Catf Rnbtt.lriivt.CttCifiO 

'equired and they will be installed at 'work in which the use of machinery is 
Hinturn, Colorado, and Thistle June-!more apt than that of haying. The'wjjj]e vOU tell it. 

Through the Swiss Mountains. ,. . , . 
At Bevieux (Old Bex), among the: d>arrhoea- whicQ can be controlled by 

Alps, the railroad passes the rock salt i  ® B Chamberlain s Colic, Cholera 
mines, from which the Swiss govern-'aud Diarrhoea Remedy. Ail that is 
ment procures most of the salt whose Inecessarj is t0 &'ve the prescribes 
sale is a government monopoly, and i  ̂ ose a*ter each operation of the 
often sold only by the local postmas- \1)0we'8 more tban natural and then 

| ter, who deals not only in stamps, but i  castor oil to cleanse the system, j* 
"T ban a ctranee dream last^ W®rf qmetly marr^a Wednes- in Balt. At this point a toothed rail!is safe and 6Ure- Sold by Wilkinson 
I had a strange dream last day morning at th? home 0{ the j js brought jntQ ^ ̂  ̂  ; & Co. Phramacy & J. F. Kledalsch & 

Teething children have more or less' marry an electrical constructor at Mt 
Vernon. 

Hewitt-

niJewett "I will trv to keen awake"The happy couple returned to' Jewett I will try to Keep awake, Farnlington about io o'clock the same 
ion, Utah, the former on the west; mowing machine of today is a very ef-
tide of Tennessee Pass, where the I fective and simple contrivance. It is 
railroad crosses the great continental j hard to conceive of any further im-
liv.do, and the latter at the foot of | provement being r-zr':e in it. Likewise, 
Soldier Summit, the crossing of the!the havrake has t'<rn brought to the 
Vasatch range. These improvements j mark of perfection. It gathers clean-
vil] start at once and will necessitate; lv. and it Is man'elated with ease 
he employment of a great number of i and precision. learned how tc 
fteii for a period of at least twelve j  manage a team of horees, 3 ten-year-

boy or gin can nowadays get the 
~ ; -- ' jhay crop ready for the f^ker. In a 

*" A Paradox. pvord. the mechanical skill of man has 
Representative Underwood said the | scored strong!- aeainst all our long 

rabidly increases, as the cars pass 
through woods of walnuts and chest-

Son. 

ither day in Washington, apropos of 
.1 tariff tangle: 

"It is contradictory and confusing, 
tut. it's true. Lots ef contradictory 
ind^confuslng things are true, you 
mow. Thus, if a horse rung away 
»'ith a man, the man is liable to be 
aid up for six or eight weeks, while 
f a man runs away with a horBC, he 
B liable to be laid up for BIX or eight 
"•arB."—New York Tribune. 

cherished and picturesque ideas cf 
haying, in a modem ha «=!d a Maud 
Muller is quite as then £-sly out of 
place as a Ruth, in an up to date wheat-
field. Things move too for 

such dreamy, sorrowful sjK^Wt^ns 
as Whittier created in the mind of his 
rural maid. The judee of c*jr iat*r 
poesy whisks by at a reekl^-g spf-"1 

in his automobile, while M-r--; draws 
• he rclnp on a stalwart spat cl Perch-

\ 

Hewitt—"I dreamed that Taft and 
Roosevelt met on a single track."t-
Judge. 

Mr. i nuts, here an important Item of th© 
•' their owners. 

! morning making 
j  Kick's automobile. Mrs. Kick was j  diet and income o; 
formerly a teacher in our schools and | 
with her charming personality has ;— 
won a host of friends who extend to j  
| this popular coupls their best wiBhes At FoillltdinS & E!sewh8r3 

Mr. and Mrs. 
in 

The Kansas Way. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] | for future happiness. 

TOPEKA, July 23.—The Kansas su-IKiclc have gone to housekeeping 
prere court has handed down a! Mrs. C. F. Doeling's house. 
decision holding that the names orj Mrs. Annie Doeling left Friday for 
the Roosevelt presidential electors j Morarity.. X. jfex., to visit her hu6-
must remain on the primary ballots j band and sons 
and that the yoters can express their s Roy Flamm of Albuquerque, N. 
choice between Taft and Roosevelt as Mer, arrived Friday for a. vlslt 'wlth 
the republican nominees In Kansas, his parents Pearl Flamm and wife. 

The court held feat the row in thej Mrs. Chas. Cleave pleasantly enter-
party should never have been brought; tained the Kensington club on Friday 
into the courts as It was purely polit- j evening. 
leal and ordered all suits dismissed. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boardman and 

This throws out the suit which was i son of Chicago are visiting at the 
to have been heard in Hutchinson' home of their uncle S. D. Kelsey and 
Monday. {family. 

the trip in ^.,..^0, au imt.uruinv liem 01 me . Dorothy and Dorcas. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.} 
NEW YORK, July 23.—Convinced 

that they have a case fully aB baff
ling as that of the still missing Doro
thy Arnold the police today renewed 
efforts to locate Miss Dorcas' Snod-
grass, prepossessing young woman, 
who disappeared }n broad daylight1 

last Tuesday. She came here to shop 
and from the time she left the train 
no trace of her has been found. Hef 
sister, Mrs. J. L. Crider, wife of the 
chief construction engineer of the 
New York, Westchester & Boston 
railway, declared today that she had 
suffered greatly from the heat and 
she fears she is wandering about the 
city stricken with asphyxia. Her 

, .11, , home Is in Mountalnsburg, W. Va , 
A qaick tanch prepared ia a minute. 1 but she has lived with her sister in 

! Take no imitation. Jnst say'HORUCK'S.'" 

Chamberlain's Stomach and Llvei 
Tablets gently stimulate the liver and 
bowels to expel polsonoos matter, 
cleanse the system, cure constipation 
and sick-headache. Sold by Wilkin
son & Co. Pharmacy, and J. F. Kicdr 
aisch & Son. 

Ask for 

"H0RLICK'S"> 
The Original and Genuine 

MALTED MILK 
The Food-drink for All Ages, j 

At restaurants, hotels, and fountains, j 
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining, j 
Keep it on your sideboard at home. I 

Don't travel without it 

The Taft leaders brought 6uit to| Mrs. Frank Marmton passed away ! I Mount Vernon' Y" for the laBt two 

have the names of the Ro^sev*lt; early Thursday morning «at her horn* J*®* Aiiy MUX 7>IIS#!year8 and ha8 been studying to be-
i 1 come a nurse'. 

Derivation of "Cop." 
"When the policemen are referred 

to as "copB* or 'coppers,' St Is a very 
legitimate and historical appellation," 
said the old-timer. "You've never 
beard -whence the term was derived! 
Well, here It Is. "The first uniformed 
police force succeeded tho old nigh' 
frotch, in the early days of the Enf 
lish possession, and the patrolmen 
wore large shields of copper. The* 
were burnished until they could be 
seen shining like a beacon In the r«• 
fleeted rays of the sun, and even 
night scintillated in the light of the 
torches which were forerunners of the 
white lights of Broadway. In no time 
the policemen were known as 'cop
pers." Pert Young America found tfc*t 
too long, and 'cop" was the result" 

* Any skin ltehlng is a teraf>6r-rest*r 
The more'you scratch the worse i; 
itches. Doan's Ointment cures pile*, 
.eczema—any skin Itching, At 

She was engaged to I drug stores. * 


